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The annual picnic of the Irish Benevo

lent Society will be held Wfdneiday, 
August 14th, at Port Stanley. There will 
be a good programme of iporti, for which 
ca«h prlzse will be given. The 7th Batt. 
Band will be In attendance, The public 
are cordially Invited.

The Detroit Journal aake in what com
te are found 
urch. The

THE ANTI JESUIT AGITA
TION,

not poeaibly be satiifaetorily settled
without hia concent and aignalure. We I mumty white and black peop 
are aware that In the civil order, when un- worshipping in the same cb 
der certain circumstances, though by no answer la ready, in the Catholic corn- 
means a parallel case, a person loses his munity, and this is not recent, but has 
property in ten years, has he no moral been from the tiret. In Florida, Texas, 
claim that should be respected I Mr. and Louisiana the negroes have always 

To the Editor of the Intellujmccr : Skinner, as a lawyer, or Mr. J W. Dim- attended church with the whites ; knelt
Dear Sir—Too much cannot be said net, as a shrewd business man, locking at at the same allar, received the same 

in praise of the press of this citv, and I ■* ae 1 matter of dollars and cent.,.would sacraments side by side with those 
may add, with very few exceptions, its »»T no. Bat what say the Ministerial of European origin. It is the 
people, for the courtesy shown their Association, who claim to be the ex same in the Catholic churches 
fellow Catholic cilissns during the pres- pounders of the divine law Should be throughout Maryland, where no distinc 
ent persecution, a persecution begotten not get some recompense 7 lion Is evt r made. At the north It Is the
of the condemned principle “that the The Jesuit property is to-day valued at same. There were colored pew-holders 
end justifies the means," and which two millions, and they get, on settle- In the cathedral and St. Voter's Church 
like many of ite predecessors will blow ment, one sixteenth of it, or $160,000, fifty years ago, and the fact excited no 
over immediately after the next Domin- not $400,000, as is erroneously supposed, comment. The writer has often said the 
ion and 1‘iovincial elections. whilst the (jjebec Protestante gel $60,- rosary at St. Peter's with Pierre Tour-

000—not any more as a matter of justice saint, a colored man, leading in the devo- 
"yirtooueand violons every man must he, than of courtesy, which space will not tlon. A number of colored Catholics can 
In" rogne'au^ïooî.’iiynts lsiair and w*w, permit to explain—whilst the Province he constantly seen in the Church of St. 
And e'en the best perform what they de- gets, $1,f>40,000, which ought to be, to an Vincent de Paul. A colored Catholic calls

unprejudiced public, satisfactory. Well attention to the fact that colored Cith- 
Rev. Dr. Davidson, chairman of the may Sir John, in the language of hi» ollcs h Id good sittings In the churches 

Montreal Citizen»’ Committee, baa said Jewish friend, exclaim, What a fusa In Hartford and Middletown, Coan. ; and 
that "the battle was not a religious one, about a little piece of pork 1 the same is trne to our own knowledge In
and the men, in this tight against the Dr. Cav-n told ua the other evening Elizabeth, N, J.—N. Y. Catholic News. 
Jesuit Society, were willing to ebske I in his anti Jesuit lecture that the estate Joaquin Miller hae been In Mexico, and 
bands with their Roman Catholic fellow was banded over to the Quebec Govern ,he signs of the Times quotes him eseay- 
citizene as an expression of brotherly ment in 1832 Then in the name of all |D„ . .<£jat |n hand, let us enter the lofty 
regard." This smacks very much of the that is lovely, what has the Dominion d00^„ 0f an(j silver, and silver and 
Donnybrook Irishman— Uoverament to do with it—or, for that goy , tiet , book and relq of lbl, csth<.

tent to spend a half crown, matter, the spoutere of the mie-named firal. After that you can better under
b his menu and lor love "Eiual Rights’Association" ? Strange, ,tand the splendor and squalor that come

m duwl1' indeed, would it appear to eee a horde clashing together Inside those doors In
The Rev. Dr. Stafford, who lectured ol Quebecers overrunning this Province, awful contra,t Look forward at the far,

lately in Bridge Street Methodist church preaching sedition to the Government deep nave | p,(ty [aBt high and forty feet 
in this city, is reported lo bave "dis- because it gave $100,000 of ite own money wij„, You see nothing but gold, and golt, 
claimed any antagonism to the Romsn to the Methodist iJhurch for <duc-itimal aL(j image of U.d and His
Catholic Courch, and was not one who purposes ! Our Protestant friends will aDgels. Old, bald headed St. Pater, 
believed that separate schools should be understand, strange as il may seem, that patiently holding his keys and ready to 
abolished,” and, that be might be better for the Catholic there is no High Courch, UDiock H aven to the kneeling world, 
understood, he entertained uis audience no Low Church, no Broad Courch, no ^ud now look down on the dirty fi jot 
with a history of his visit to Belfast, Ire- Reformed Cnurcb, no opinions from in before you. A thuu=and poor creatures 
land, in 1885, "where he witnessed a dividual preachers, Jesuit or otherwise, Lrewling about, some blind, some lame, 
twelfth of July celebration from a safe as to the interpretation of the Word of iomB dying of loathsome diseases, and all 
distance—an upper story window—and God That is all dr lined by the Councils vety| very mi,erahle : all naked and hua 
since then he was firmly convinced that of the Church, ratified by its chief, who grjl and helpless ; yet a sea of glittering 
Protestant domination was one oi the is the Pope of Rome (Matthew xxviii. IS, g„ld before them ! The music Is sublime ! 
greatest evils of a civilized country," a 19, 20;; and "were an angel from Heaven Mass p, bang said for some dead Mexicin
statement which I am not prepared to to preach any other doctrine,” he must go , bber of prince'y fortune, end so the
dispute, “and that religious toleration in ashore to avoid being thrown overboard 6|Dgers, the priests, the little boys and the 
Ireland was a dreadful thing, and the like other restless spirits, and establish big boys, loo are all doing their beet.” 
cloud that passed over that conn- a Church to his liking This is necessary, Xow all this is very distressing. Aboutai 
try previous to 1829 was a national unity being one ot the marks of the bat as the temple which Almighty God 
calamity, which he devoutly wished Roman Courch (Eph. iv. 3, 4). Hence, ordained to be erected In His honor In 
would never, occur again." Pity the the Jesuit Society cannot possibly teach Jenmlem. It Is awfnl I Gold, walls 
rev. gentleman did not continue on that other than good sound Cathoiic doctrine, overlaid with gold, a box covered with 
line turlher. He might have told his I have written so as not to ottend, I piaLe, 0f Kujd, and gold aogele. Beggais, 
audience of the many persecutions and hope I have succeeded. too, au(j ponr pe0ple ! It is very awful ;
judicial murders perpetrated on the James Meagher. I an(j lame beggais. There was one once
Irish people in the sacred name ol re- Belleville, July 26, 1889. within the predi cts of the holy places at
ligion and an open bible, from the days ,m. Jerusalem, and he could not get Into a
ot E izabeth down to the repeal of the rums meimrin ... pool where people who did not know any
Penal Laws. It would be a titling ofiset I LATESL LAIHuHL iVzwto, I Letter used t > bathe, in the belief that they 
to the alleged persecutions of Protestants I ■■ might get well. 8jme one sympathized
by the Jesuit Order ; or that he did not r,t Thomas Ewlog Sherman, son of with the poor beggar ; he did not tell him 
speak on the Blue laws of Connecticut, Qenera[ Sherman, was ordained priest on to go to the poor hou*e, or call on the 
me product ot the pious Puritans—laws gan(j„. 7 -b uit, in the private chapel of po ica to arrest him. He did not even 
unsurpassed in brutality and judicial Qrace tne Most Rev. Archbishop help him into the pool. He cured the
murders, sparing neither age nor sex of jj an 0f Philadelphia. beggar, and both reverenced the temple,
those who did not conform to their cruel j J , ,, with all its gold and all its beggars —N. Y.

Twelve Catholic churches were dedi I Cithollc News.

E. B. A,C. M. B. A.
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at a demonstration of any Bind, and ll im.
p^uTrLrorirzA^^:t,.TA%r^,c»e:

a specially of aaaoclallon supplies,

We I beg to inform the reader» of your 
valuable journal that the reviaed edition 
of the oonelitution of the Emereld Bane 
fioial Association will be received from 
the printer an the 15lb, when I shall 
have great pleeaure in forwarding copie» 
to the numerous applicants for same 
and any explanation! that may be re- 
quired will be most cheerlully given upon 
application.

The annuel gathering on the Uth 
promisee to be a grand success, and 
amongst the large and varied number of 
prize» lor the game» is a beautiful ban
ner preeented by T. P. Tausey, ol Mon 
treal. This will be contested for by 
Parnell Branch, No 15, E B. A , and St. 
Patrick Branch, No 61, C. M. B. A, of 
Merritton.

W. Lane, 38 Bartlett ave., Toronto.

“ ChriatiB. A. The following letter from Mr. James 
Meagher appear» in the Belleville In
telligencer of 26th ult. : VOLUME 11.

-----THE ANNUAL—

€iPICUIG N. WILSON & CO.
we ere 
make i 
■neb a*
Banners, FI age.
Badge# In Bilk,Collar

Lond-OF THE-
Have the nicest goods for SPRING SUITS 

and OVERCOATS In Western Canada 
and do the best tailoring.

Hashes,
.Collars, Emblems, 
Biot in»., Oold,
Wood fats, Klectolypes, 
Constant lons.t 'nuhlngs 
Letter Head*. Manuel,

Supplies, 266 Ht. Martin Hf reet, Montreal. 
Established May, 1884.

IRISH BENEVOLENT SOCHIi*e
Seale,
Charms,
Medals.
Rubber
Stamps,

WILL BK HELD
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N, WILSON St CO.

112 Dundas. - Near Talbot.DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
Good Programme of Sports for which cash 

prizes will he given. B» perraltslon of 
Lieut Col. Tracey and Officer#,

Tlio 7tn Band
will be lu attendance; 
for dancing For trains, see pouters. Fare 
35cents Public cordially Invited.

N. P. ÜBAYDOK,
Secretory,

Branch No. 4, London, CONFIRMATION AT HASTINGS, 
special to the Catholic kkcobd.

Oa Sunday, 2nd duly, Me Lordehip 
Blehop O’Connor administered the sacra- 
ment of confirmation to eighty young 
persons in Si. Mary’s Church, Hastings. 
High Mass, in presence of the bishop, wae 
sung by Very Rev. Dr. Fillatre, Professor 
in the Ottawa College and University, 
the Rev. Father Quirk, pastor of the 
mission, with the Rev. Mr. Whlbbs being 
present in the sanctuary. The choir, con
ducted by Miss Kelli*. merited the terms 
of praise both of His Lordship as well as 
those of the celebrant for accurate and 
ecientific execution. 1 lia Lordehip, iu 
plain but emphatic and eloquent language, 
explained the inbUtutlou, the form of 
administering and effects of the sacrament, 
dwelling at length on the gift of fear, 
which so often terrifies the sinner and 
prevents him from allowing eat&n either 
to veil his actions or sign his name in hia 
affections.

In the evening at Vespers Hia Lord 
ship was most happy whilst addressing a 
large audience, botn Catholic and Pro
testant, on the words of the^ promise 
and institution of the Blessed Eucharist.

A short addrete was read by Dr. 
Coughliu, to which His Lordship briefly 
replied, and on Monday returned to 
Peterborough, leaving in this community 
the most kind remembrancee.

ev^Voï,» o’cfof .ÏÏSra

£1853.
Bee.

J^EFENCE OF THE JESUITS.

al#o Hiring Rind

CALUMNIESO. 1VT. 33. -A— ThiT. H. Pm ALLM 4N,
Prennent. ----- of-----

Pascal, Pietro Sarpl and Rev. B. F. Austin
IRIUMPHANTLY RVFDTKD.

is the
At the last regular meeting of Branch 

No. 4, this city, held on the 25 h ol 
July, Ibe Grand Council report re wcor 
potation end lurrendering of application 
form» and medical certificates was taken 

Alter a lengthy 
put to a vote and
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CANADA’S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL
FAIR

With a New Song—“The Devil’s Thirteen.” 
By Rev. W. Flanneey.

up for discmsion. 
debate, the report 
lost thirty nine to six.

was
Price 10 cents; 50 cents per dozen.

Address, THOS- COFFEY,
London, Ont.

— and-----

AGRICULTURAL EXP0S1TI0HBazaar.
The C. M. B. A , bazaar and drawing of 

prizes under the auspices ol Branch 75, 
Penetanguisbene, in aid ol the Martyre’ 
Memorial Church, will be held during the 
tirât week in September. With the 
following circular they are sending a 
book ol tickets lo every Branch ol the 
C M. B A. in Canada and the United 
States. Branch 75 waa organized nearly 
two years ago. They stated with six
teen charter members. The Branch now 
numbers about forty members in good 
standing Since they were organiz d 
they have neither bad a death, suspen
sion or expulsion in their Branch, and 
now when they have appealed to Ibe 
members of the C. M. B A. lo assist 
them in their good work it is only reason
able to expect that every Branch of the 
society will at least take one book of 
tickets ;

1>»AK Hia and BBGTIIER-We now take 
the liberty of seuding you a book of ticket# 
for onr bazaar, hoping that you and the good 
member# of youi Branch wlllj-iln ua In 
aeelullng our Spiritual Adviser. Rev. Th. r. 
Labourvau, lu completing that grand 
memorial, the Martyr#’ Memorial Church, 
which he 1# building here In memory of the 
Jesuit p. lent#. Fatber Bretotuf and Lalle 
mant, and their companion#, who, for 
twenty years, had subjected them#elvee to 
every kind ot hardship as missionaries 
among the Huron#, and were put to death, 
here, two hundred and fifty years ago, wlih 
the moat excruciating tortures, by a band of 
savage Iroquois Indians. Tnlsgrand edifice, 
that we appeal to you for assistance to com
plete, will stand for.tlme to come as a mon 
ment to the heroism of Uanaua's martyr 
pioneer missionaries. 44 ...

The price ot the book of tickets that we 
take the liber'y of sending you 1# on y five 
dollars, and we are assured no Branch of 
tbeU. M B. A. that we appeal to tor assist 
anoe will refuse that amount out of tnelr 
treasury. And we hope, lu the near future, 
when you or any of the members of yo 
Branch will visit Penetaugutshene. that - 
will have the pleasure of showing you the 
Martyrs’ Memorial Church completed , and 
w« me euro that you will be pleased that you 
and the member# of your Brancn assisted us 

this stood w<

TEACHERS WANTED.
T70n HEPAKATE SCHOOL, PORT AU- 
p tiifk, for boys senior class. State 
salary and qualifications. Address W F. 
Fortune, Sec. Treas. 561 4w.

-1889-

TORONTO
SEP. Hlh to «1st.

Increased Prizes, Greater At tracions 
a Grander Display ttia.ii ever before. Ne 
and Best Spfdai Features that Money can 
procure, «ne Greatest Annual Fnteitulu- 
ment on the American Continent.

Cheap Excursions on all Railway* Over 
250,(110 visitors attended this Exhibition last 
year. Eutriee close August 171 h

For Prize Lists su 1 Forms. Programmes, 
etc., drop a post card to H J. HILL, Man
ager. J. J- WI I'HROW, Pres., Toronto.

A VALE TKACHEKFOIt R.C-8. SCHOOL, 1V1 Mirth Bay, b ldlug urcoart elan, 
certificate; one who can speak !■ rennn 
preferable (but not necessay.) Applications 
received up ti the 22nu Aug. Apuly staling 
salary and testimonials to Midi. Brennan, 
Sec. Treas. 563-3 w.
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TV/T ALE OR FEMALE, HOLDING 2nd 
1V1 or 3rd class certificate, to take charge 
of the Union Scho« l at Irlshtowu. Duties 
commencing Aug. 18th. Apply at once stat
ing salary and wt!montais to Philip 
Carlin, Seaforth. Ont. 563-3w.

!; 561 4w •

A RETREAT
A YOUNG IRISH CATHOLIC LxDY OF 

experience, would like a position In 
school or private family; qualifications, 
Elementary and Model School Diploma# 
from Normal School; Hp-clal French Di
ploma and knowledge of German and 
Music.-Address. Y. M. C., Record Office.

563 3w.

THE ADDRE8B.
To His Lordship the Right Rev Dr. O'Connor 

Bishop of J 'eter borough :
Though ever must be welcome your 

Loidehtp’s presence amongst us, yet we, 
the Inhabitants of Hastings, feel a parti 
cular pleasure In It to day. We rtjjice 
and are pleased on account of Your Ljrd 
ship's great worthiness for a dignity so 
exalted ; we are glad on account ot the 
Church herself which has entrusttd to 
Your Lordship one other crown, the 
mitre, to be borne In eminence and in 
grandeur.

For the last twenty years and more, 
St. Mary's Church, Hastings, has been 
honored by the presence of several 
bishops and aichbiehopa, who came to 
confirm the faith ot its people, they all 
having been convinced that Christian in
struction, especially that of the young, 
stands out before all other wot ks, holding 
the largest place and commending itself 
highly lo Episcopal solicitude as the 
most direct means ot preserving the 
souls ot the youth, the hope of the future.

And we are now glati and gratified id 
know that Your Lordship ii taking a dis
tinguished part in the noble and mernor 
able line of action so faithfully for years 
pursued by these representatives of our 
hleraichy.

Ever then welcome L our Spiritual 
Father, uur adviser aud protector, and 
while hoping that Your Lmdshlp may see 
many years to witness and to share In the 
happy changes that may arhe from faith 
developed, prac’fsed and cjnfirmed,

We sign ourselves, on the part of the 
Catholics of liasti’ gs,

Your most falihtul and obedient chil

For ladies will be given at the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart in this city, commencing 
Monday evening on September 2nd, at 
seven o’clock, aud closing Saturday, Sep 
tember 7th.

For cards of invitation and further par
ticulars apply to Lady Superior, 

Convent Sacred Heart, Dundas Street.

i

j^OUNT ST. LOUIS INSTIIUIE, 

Sherbrook street, Montreal.

This Institution will resume its courses 
Tuesday, Sep. 3rd.

The programme comprises a complete 
tourse of scientific and commercial studies.

YOU MAY HAVE ONE!!But then whatand unjust mandatée.
have we to do with the evil deeds of cated, consecrated, or had thtic corner-
past gene ration a Î Batter by far, let the atones laid, or their construction was I The C. M. B A. Bazaar and Drawing of 
dead past bury its dead. begun, within the last three weeks, In New prizes, under the auspices of Branch 75,

It cannot be denied that this anti- York City and its immediate neighbor- Penetanguinhene, in aid of the Martyrs’ 
Jesuit crusade is largely fomented for hood. Memorial Church, will be held duiiug the
political purposes, by a section of the I A clergyman once who was convinced of £rst we9k iu September, and promises to 
press ot tb,sP Province. The Mail, an the t,ut8h of the Catholic region, but

unscrupulous journal, an outcast from hesitated about acting on hie ;convtctioo, ort of a'J1 c M> B A BraucheK and the 
both political parties, is very rnucb wae advised to make a retreat. He did faitllful generally throughout Canada and 
interested in forming a third party, of en, and at the end of his retreat said : the Unite l-States. The price of a book of 
which it hopes to be the accredited “Now 1 know what made me hesitate. | tickets has been placed at §5. 
organ. It has enlisted under its banner | It was my salary of Ü300 a year.” 
the most tierce aud warlike crusaders in 
the anti Jesuit camp, both cleric ond 
lay ; politico religious enthusiasts who 
iletm it an honor and a duty to insult 
and persecute the mother Church ot the 
Uhrieuan world. Tne Toronto Globe, an 
equestiian organ fumed lor its many en
deavors to bestride two mustangs at the 
same time, a journal that would hand 
over its great grand mother to eternal

. Juki send your name and u-Mivhs, ami la,-, for 

'Gtumslii'- mi-ryi uv ! Address,Whituu 5m'Vvlty
i

Send for Prospectus. 
5Ü4 4w

It
BRO ANDREW, Director. pens 
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T> T. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,THE ONLY MEDICATED ELECTRIC BELT f:: Ziiztrz.

- Tala la Bask. Nervcu:n*:i an4 
tetUity. Also “Aetiaa." the 

Jam Qrcat Catarrh Care aad Eyo- 
fj: Bertcrer. TRUE CURATIVES. 
^ Agcats Wanted. B::k FREE. 

Whitoh Manuf'C Co y, 120 Yonce Street, Toronto, Ont.

i TORONTO, ONT
S300- (In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under the special patronage of the admin
istrators of the Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
'identifie and Commercial Courses. Special 
com ses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation uud non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid iu advance: 
Board and tat ion $150.00

U
! Rome, July 28 -Tne Vatican ard the j TORONTO'S GREAT EXHIBITION. 

Qulrinal are doubly guarded, owing to Extraordinary as Is the prosperity of the 
tfie receipt of Information of a pint to
blow up both with dynamite. It la I ,nmt of the great Agrlculturs 
rumored that the de >arture of the Pope I trial Exhibition, which W held annually in 
will be forcibly realated and that Govern- Sff
ment SvCret police watch tee exits at the yond the m»>nt sanguine expectations of Its 
Vatican promoters. Tne number of exhibitors has

* 1 also proportionately lucreased, aud the In
dications are tha1 the Exhibition for tne 

ich Is t«. In he’d from the

I
irk.

rs fraternally.
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STAINED GLASS WORKS.moellor,

President,

Mauagcment.

ami Indus- Haltper year.
boarders $75.( 0 Day pupils $28,00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
PUBLIC tl* PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished In the best style and at prlosa 
low enough to brlug It within the 

of all.

to
Committee oli

atroexhibtu

and the present administration from celebrated the two hundred and fifteth amt bettor than over, 
cilice; fortunately the Jesuit question | anniver ary of the landing in Ctnad% of Fal^Gmund^aro^already
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bd (Hamilton. July, 1889 
meeting of Branch 37, Hamilton, 

the following resolutions of condolence 
moved to Bro. Ed. l)ea. it was

:
QiT. MARY’S COLLEGE,

Bleury Street, Montreal.

wbiAt a
WORKS; 481 RICHMOND STREET, 

R. LEWIS.
witi

igi on the Toronto 
dy far more numer- 
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still, that their 

mg grenier and better 
that Is new and Inter

ventions to he found 
it. and tnls Is what th 
ed to give them. Th

were
with the deepest sympathy and regret 
that the members of Branch 37, cf the 
C M B A , patted the folluwiug résolu 
tlon :

Whereas an all wise Provider ce has 
visited your house and taken to His 
celestral resting place your cherished eon, 
be it therefore

Resolved, That the members of Branch 
37 of the C M. B. A. j)in iu expressing 
their heartfelt sorrow for your sad loss. 
Be it further

Resolved that a copy of the resolutions 
l>e sent to Bro. Dea, and to the Catho
lic Record and (J, M B A. Monthly, 
for publication.

The following resolutions of condo 
lence were also passed at the same 
meeting :

Whereas Almighty God in His wisdom 
has been pleased to call your athetion 
ate brother, Bro. J. B. Latremouille, to 
the reward merited by all true ami faith 
ful to Him, he it therefore

Resolved, That your Brother members 
of Branch 37, of the C M B. A , extend to 

their deepest sympathy and regret In 
sad affliction. It was further 

Resolved, That a c >py of these reeolu- 
be sent to you and to the Catholic 
Record and U. M. B. A. M mthly.

Yours truly,
A. Bourque,

Rec. Stc. Branch 37.

I
('lasses will be resumed on September 

Special attention will be given to
Juovd in sight, and waa at once, like the the venerable Mjther Marie de l’incarna I 
proverbial red iDg, Hung iu the face of tion and her comvauione, the founders of oyn a^ al 
tue Ministerial Association and the thi Order. The Ursullues arc famous for accommodai 
Orange body, hoping almost agniust hope, their ability and success in teaching ai d fact that they 
that tue latter wuutd desert tue Couser- they have many branches, especially In every^ear^wi 
vative party, to which it naturally be- the Province of Quebec. There is also a estingiu >he v 
lungs, liuw far this little plot will sue branch of this Order iu Chatham of th’s '^n fl^deterc 
ceed remains to be seen. diocese which hes a moat successful asad- real*! * * ern

Tne Globe professes friendship for the j emy for young ladies. I tot
individual Catholic : for his ngai to wor 
ship hia Maker aa to him seemeth best ; 
lor his right to educate his cniidren 
according to the nictates ot ins con
science ; for his right to vole with tue

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS. 1
4th.
young English • speaking boys beginning 
their classical course, that they may 
learn both French aud Latin in the

ChiW. J. THOMPSON & SON,fill!
Richard Coughlin, M D, John Oolltaa, 

J. 1\, Philip Kennedy, John Q itgky, 
Patrick Barry.

MsOpposite Revers House, Lonuuu,
Has alwaVB In stock a large assortment ol 
every style of Carriages and Hlelghs 
Is one of the largest establishments 
kind In the Dominion. None but first-class 
work turned ont. Prices always niorinrat*

theThis 
of th# meey
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III copsame time.HUXLEY AND NEWMAN. billon. In addition 

of Live Stock, Agrl- 
rtlcaltural produce, 
ndj. Fine Arts and

special 
resting

i >s’i!nn
nd Ho eevJJ F. LACEY & CO.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 
In Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET, 

LONDON, ONT.

REV. A, D. TURGEON, S. J.,
Rector.Professor Huxley contributes to the 

current Issue of lha Nineteenth Century 
au article on Agnosticism, in which lis 
dialectic skill and hermeneu’ical knowl 
edge do not show to advantage.

Still the article is Interesting, particu
larly so because c.f the references to Car 
dioal Newman which it contains. These 
references, it la true, are not all in very- 
good taste, and are not remarkable for 
lucidity ; but one decDra ion of the know 
nothing Profess ji Is decidedly noteworthy. 
Dr. Newman and the Tractariane, he 
says, destroyed forever the old anti Uatho 
lie Protestantism, “Their little leaven lys 
leavened if not the whole, yet a very large 
lump of the Anglican Church, which Is 
now pretty much of a preparatory school 
for Papistry.”

Professor Huxley calls on his country
men to wake up and consider whither 
Anglicanism is tending, anl the harbor of 
refuge he ( tiers them Is Agnosticism, lie 
believes that Cardinal Newman was right 
in the conviction that there is no resting 
place between Cithollclsm and Infidelity ; 
but be would fain destroy the alternative. 
That Is to say, he would place all English- 
man in the same condition aa himself— 
a condition of hazy, nebulous incertitude.

Rd'
5G2 Gwof*the shrine of St. Anne of Beaupre in the 

first six months of the present year.
On Friday,the26;h ultimo, the fea,toi Si, oare, mil rartioai.ra c wn.cn win »eg,ven

ll-lulm unite no manor tiow abumit tor I •^oce' 8 pHnt'1118*6 fr'tn Qll-Ujc wae In In the nfflvlal prngr»mme to be Inmeil u-iotm tmtty no maucr now aouaeu, to< a.t,uflanCR ,md H,„ Kmlcunca Uirdtnol «home mere will b» an International Dog 
ail ol wnicu wo are exceedingly grate.ul, T h celebrated Mm 4 nnmhar 2,1"w "«"""I and P*ln'. circa,
But the Globe, ttiougu great in ltaelf. in , CQ celeorat"a * fU™”8* Historical Mcentc pr ulucllnn, tne ‘Horning
. „ ,u . , ’h of miraculous cures have been reported on of Moscow," with grand pyrotechnic ni.not me it slot m party, nor the mouth , , , D!]grlmai,ec amnno Pl«y" every evening specialty low rates
niece ol that patty, ne ia evidenced by , , , , . P ^ ^ Vn M wVI prevail on a>] ra'lw.ys durl g the two
inc vau- in Hit- Huusn of Uominfins un a young maa named Ruttau wet-ks of the Ftlr. E-itrl«s for pxiilbits In

lui? m 1 1 T " of Keesville near Ottawa is remarkable aU departments must h, made bsfor. August 
the x-Jfih ot lust March, having but four ,v , . walko-i on crutches and 7!,h,.iIf our r#adera contemplate a holiday
followers out ot two hundred and oue “f.fv*”* <8 6 crutcnes, and trip this s*a-#on thnv will be afforded a good
members wnn vo-ed nn the O'Rrien I while Maea Waa K0™* on he walked up to opportunity of making It an tiujoynhle toouou. 8 Tue*true leaderd oUueKMotm the 6,t" ?»d d^lt"d to | ™ n ,„r in. Core o, me F,-

party—Blake, Mackenzie, Milia, Laurier P™enceof thonrandeof wltneeees Several
and many oilier good aid true men- 0 !!le, curea were f,om the neighborhood To toe Deaf—A person cured of Deaf- 
scorned an unlair advantage at a eacrt- 01 ness and noises in the head of 23 years'
lice of honor, trutü and justice. Tue A Conservative contemporary boasts I ®®aild.ln8 by a simple remedy, will send a 
agilatore and defamera are naving it all that there are "two men” in the 0:tawa (*eH(jriPt'ou lfc F,tFB Perron who
6 6i i applies to Nicholson, 30 St. John Street,

Montreal.

inglancer prograr 
features, of the most novel aud lnte 

It has b*.«cter that it has b^n possible to pre 
full particulars of which will be give

Mtin University College ol* Ottawa
Ottawa, Ontario, Can. Conducted by the gu 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. th< 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com- he 
mercial Courses. Fully equipped Labora- C;)I 
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent ^ ^ 
electric light. Athletic G rounds and fully ^ 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $1G5 a dei 

year. Prospectus sent on application, co 
Address

i

' J^ONDON MEDICAL DISPENSING OO. 

383j Ta’bot Street, opp Market-

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

Druggists' sundries.
Prescriptions carefully compounded and or

ders attended to with c ire and dispatch. 
Telephone No. 419.

DR. ROURK,
1

Manager.
you

Wilson bros. ab
THE PRESIDENT. to

ibeir own way at present, and are run- Cabinet who helped to carry the Separate 
ning their little side show for all it is School Act In 1863. As a matter of fact 
wonh. They must not forget tbat there are more than two The bill was 
oue hundred and eighty eight good brought in by Mr. (now Senator) Scott, 
men are soon to take the field against Mr. Sandfiild McDoueld wis Premier, 
them, who, it not their equals in sophis- but the measure wai opposed by the 
ir> and bigotry, are at least their equals Upper Canadian H iformers, Tha division 
in honest> and debating talent. lHt on the third reidlng shows that

The Catholics of this Province get much St John Macdonald, Sir Hector Lan 
praise for their Christian forbearance, g^vin. Mr. Carling, and Mr. J. J. C 
wLiht all their cherished Ideas are treated Abbott voted for the bill. Mr. Rykert 
with the utmost contumely aud disrespect, ia the only other Conservative from 
quite uubecomlng the civilization, if not Upper Canada who supported it, now in 
the charitable ana rnauly aspect ot Cana- public life. It was carried by a coalition 
dlan society. Should any unfortunate ot the Upper Canadian Tories with the 
Rjinan raise his voice in defence of his French Canadian Tories and Liberals.— 
rights or hts religion, Toronto’s great bully Mail.
orders bltu iutj a strait j icket And for The following suggestion to Df. Me 
what ? Simply because the Limbs of Glynn and Henry George as a means of 
Quebec, Iu the lower St, Lawrence, Were wiping out poverty is published in the 
disturbing the waters drunk by the North American Review by Rev. Jae B, 
Wolves of Ontario iu the upper St. Law Wasson. It proposes slmp'y the Invest 
reucennd because the Pope of Rome was in meut of $IC,000 for a period of 260 years, 
teiieriug in the alf ilreoi the Dviu.nion.and and the results are certainly startling. Mr. 
that the uachiug of tho Jesuit order was Wassju says. “Assuming that, when put 
not only at variance with that taught by out at compound interest, the principle 
tile Chuich, but detrimental to the S.ate : doubled itself every 15 years—no very 
fallacies repeated ouly through Ignorance, extravagant assumption—the $10 000 in- 
misrepresentation aud malice. vested iu 1629 would to day amount to

The idea ot tho Pope meddling in the the inconceivably enormous sum of $184, 
affairs oi the Dominion cannot De seri- 207,360.000 ! And this sum invested at the 
ously entertained. He whs simply an rAte of 4 per cent, would yield an annual 
interested party in me settlement of Income of $7.368 224 400, which sum.be . 
property wbiett vir.tuatly belonged to it remembered, would ne available every
^exVM^r^zîs

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In m
£>T. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. R., D.D., 

President.

InGROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

--------398 RI OH MONO 8TREET--------ROYAI
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The regular meeting of Branch 102 
C. M. B. A , Richmond, Que, wee held 
In their hell on Main etieet, July 29, the 
l’reeident, Dr. Rochette, In the chair. 
Beeldee routine buelneie three candi 
datte were initiated and two othere 
elected. Brother J J. Kane, President of 
Branch 211. Montreal, and a former ml- 
dent of this town, wae present, and under 
the "good of the association” waa invited 
to eddreta the meeting. Brother Kane 
acceded to the request and made an inter
esting speech in which ho dealt in an able 
and practical manner with the aims aud 
oljictaof the association and the eeveial 
questions which ere occupying particular 
altentlou at the present time He waa 
listened
throughout, end accorded a hearty vote of 
thanks at the close.

Branch 102 already numbers over thirty, 
and among Its members are several of the 
leading professional and business men of
the town.

The promptness with which the lest 
assessment was met was mi a: gratifying, 
every men-btr bavlt g paid up within 
twenty-four hours after ihe notices had 
been Issued. Yours fraternally,

Hekry Pearson,
Ree. Sec,

m
dlLondon, Ont,

A few doors south of Dundas St.
ai

< oi
Eyes Tested Tree 

A. S. MURRAY,
SiiSiA NEB' ST. ALOYSIUS.

el
Rome Correspondent of the Catholic Time#.

Lately th««re died In Rime a nephew of 
S<r. Giulio Sterblnl, the “ecaho” or carver 
t<> the Pope, an ottbe now a sinecure. I lo 
was a doctor t f medicine, by name Tom- 
maso Lemgoli ; be had studied In the 
Roman I ulverelty aud ISchool of medicine, 
and died at the early age of twenty eight, 
Oa hie death btd when he made his con 
feteiou, his confeseor did not find matter 
for absolution, and consulted the Cardinal 
Wear, who after his death, placed a white 
Illy In his hand, and ordered that only 
white 11 >wcrs should be used at his funeral.

QQ^T. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

School, 
head or eyes 
tauce, or bli 
moved by uslug
Glasses. Every case guaranteed or money 
refunded. A call solicited.-a. 8. MURRAY 
A CO., 160 DuKdas street. London. Ont.

N ' °^r,lc|tAn'I^rR(,uate of the Optic
on viewing objects at^a dls- 
rrred vision In reading, re- 
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for further particulars apply toThe Ainlierslbiirg Vintage Co.$ cmarket attention Rev. L. Funcken, C. R-, D. D.,

President.to wit IBURK & SULLIVAN,
WATCH PS

and he convinced. A. C. Roe- 
Toronto, Ont,.

Mnnnfactnrers ot

PURE NATIVE WINES free. Write 
BUCK A Co.,

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.Altar Wine a Specialty. IVPersonal—We had the pleasure of a 
visit this week f.om Mtesti. J. Qulliinan, 
NUgara Falls; Thomas O’Neati, Parle; 
and John liman, Hamllt n, auditors of 
the Grand Council of Canada, C. M. B. A , 
who are In the city for the purpose of 
auditing the books of the above society.

t^On hand^now, «^quantity of very superior

vintages An undoubted guarantee furnish
ed to purchasers of Mass Wine, attesting to 
Its purit y, etc. Reference : The Parish 
Priest. Prices and samples on application. 

Offices and Cellars—

W. J. THOMPSON & SON
Opposite Revere House, London 

Has always In stock a large assortment ot 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs. Thtf 
is one of the largest establlenmert# of tb< 

Dominion. Noue hut Crat-claai

Absolutely Pure.
kind In the Dominion. Noue hut first-oias 
work tamed oat. Price# always moderateI cm GORE 1 SEYMORE SIS,, AMHERSTBURG, OIL


